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Abstract: Th e 1948 transformation of the Academy, combined with extensive 
purges of the higher education system qualifi es as a Great Break, Romanian 
style, within the scientifi c fi eld. In 1955, at the 2nd RWP Congress, the com-
munist regime adopted, within the academic realm, an approach of simul-
taneously fulfi lling the goals of the cultural revolution and promoting the 
reformed old intelligentsia, compliant bourgeois specialists. As the RWP was 
searching for an identity in the context of de-Stalinization, the role of science 
changed, bringing along with it signifi cant transformations both at a person-
nel and thematic level. Th e RWP targeted both co-option and control. It is the 
thesis of the present article that from 1955 to 1963 the historical front gained 
a polycentric profi le. Various groups converged towards the same point: the 
creation of both the ideological and infrastructural basis for the master nar-
rative about Romania’s evolution into socialism. Once the axiomatic but cre-
ative role of the present in making sense of the national past was commonly 
accepted, a new productive equilibrium was reached on the historical front.

Keywords: de-Stalinization, Academy, historical front, regime individuality, 
nationalism

A. Preliminaries – an overview after the great break

Th e 1948 transformation of the Academy, combined with the extensive 
purges of the higher education system qualifi es as a Great Break, Romanian 
style, within the scientifi c fi eld. It took place in the context of the beginning 
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of “the decisive off ensive of socialism on the capitalist elements of town and 
country” (Stalin).1 Hierarchies were reversed, the old elites (cultural and po-
litical) were repressed, ideological orthodoxy was imposed, and ultimately a 
new system of planned science came into being. However, by the end of the 
fi rst Five-Year Plan, the Romanian Workers’ Party (RWP) was facing the chal-
lenges of consolidation: fi rst, the party was mired into factional struggles; sec-
ond, the socialist off ensive placed it into a position of “systemic overstretch” 
(Péteri). It struggled to both control and organize the cadres for the purpose 
of implementing the developmental tasks of its program. And third, the radi-
calism of the initial socialist off ensive left it at odds with its own society. In 
other words, the RWP was in search of an identity. With the death of Stalin 
in 1953, the entire Soviet bloc, under the impulse of the transformations 
instrumented by Nikita Khrushchev at the “Moscow center”, entered a new 
historical phase. Th e emphasis laid on “regime individuality” combined with 
‘the spirit of Genève’ forced each of the Central and Eastern European states 
into policy re-assessment.2 

On the historical front, the institutional, personnel, and thematic changes 
developed during the fi rst stage in the evolution of the Romanian communist 
system formed a specifi c “academic regime”3. Th e latter was characterized by 
the following features: topical and structural emulation of the Soviet model; 
branch orthodoxy based upon a textbook duplicating Stalin’s Short Course; 
an all-out rejection of the pre-communist history-production, personnel in-
cluded; and, last but not least, the personalization of historiographical dogma. 
However, by 1955, just as the party-state was experiencing the tensions in-
herent to the adaptation of the Stalinist blueprint, the community of histo-
rians entered a new phase. Its dynamics were defi ned by two fundamental 

1 Quoted in David JORVASKY, “Soviet Scientists and the Great Break”, in Deadalus, vol. 
89, no. 3, Th e Russian Intelligentsia (Summer, 1960), pp. 562-580.

2 In this paragraph I am employing some of the terminology that Kenneth JOWITT de-
veloped in Revolutionary Breakthroughs and National Development: the Case of Romania, 1944-
1965 (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1971) and New World Disorder: the Leninist 
Extinction (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1992). 

3 György Péteri defi ned an academic regime as “a set of historically, politically, and cul-
turally contingent institutions and practices that organize cognitive (academic) activity and 
integrate it into the totality of social reproduction.” In György PÉTERI, Academia and State 
Socialism. Essays on the Political History of Academic Life in Post-1945 Hungary and Eastern 
Europe (Boulder, Colorado: Social Science Monographs distributed by Columbia University 
Press, 1998), p. 2. Also see Péteri’s more recent development of the concept for both the Hun-
garian and the Central European contexts: Michael David-Fox and György Péteri, Academia in 
Upheaval – Origins, Transfers, and Transformations of the Communist Academic Regime in Russia 
and East Central Europe (Westport, Connecticut/London: Bergin & Garvey, 2000) and György 
PÉTERI, “Th e Communist Idea of the University: an Essay Inspired by the Hungarian Experi-
ence”, in John Connelly and Michael Grütter (eds.), Universities under Dictatorship, University 
Park, Penn.: Th e Pennsylvania University State University Press, 2005, pp. 139-165.
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dichotomies: “democratization”4 vs. professionalization and purity vs. anti-
dogmatism. Th is paradoxical situation is best presented in a statement made 
by Gheorghe Gheorghiu-Dej, the Romanian communist leader, at the Sep-
tember-October 1955 Central Committee Plenum:

Recently… a wind of liberal change has been blowing amongst the ranks of 
the intellectuals. Unhealthy activities have taken place, whose nature must 
be clarifi ed with care and patience, without pointing fi ngers, without calling 
them reactionaries. We must explain to them the direction of our party’s do-
mestic and foreign policy. Th e intellectuals think that the current international 
relaxation means internal liberalization. And for them the latter equals to a 
return to the old state of things. Such illusions must be shattered. We must 
not encourage them. We should speak to them openly and show that this is 
not possible. International relaxation cannot fi nd a domestic counterpart. In-
ternal relaxation cannot materialize into freeing the most reactionary elements 
from our prisons, pursuing reconciliation, weakening class struggle. On the 
contrary, even if we were to deny it, class struggle does exist.5     

By 1957, the head of the Department of Propaganda and Culture (DPC), 
Leonte Răutu, was announcing that Stalin’s thesis about “the sharpening of 
class struggle” “is not a necessity in all countries. We cannot point to a sharp-
ening of the class struggle in our country.”6 Nevertheless, according to the 
same offi  cial, revolutionary vigilance for ideological purity purposes remained 
paramount. Another factor that fueled the two dichotomies listed earlier was 
the role of the party. Despite accepting the imperative of more open and 
gentler policies, the RWP did preserve its absolute right of intervention and 

4 I use this concept as it was defi ned by John Connelly, that is, “guaranteeing proportion-
ate representation of the laboring strata in all institutions. Th e fi gures were never achieved 
anywhere, but the eff ect of striving for it was revolutionary change.” See John CONNELLY, 
Captive Universities. Th e Sovietization of East German, Czech, and Polish Higher Education 1945-
1956, Chapel Hill/London: Th e University of North Carolina Press, 2000, p. 227.

5 Plenara CC al PMR din 30 septembrie-1octombrie 1955, ANIC, Fund CC al PCR, 
Cacelarie, File no. 74/1955, f. 32, in Dan CĂTĂNUȘ (ed.), Intelectuali români în arhivele co-
munismului, București: Nemira, 2006. In March 1956, Gheorghiu-Dej added to the principle 
formulated in 1955: “our task is to help them [‘old’ intellectuals] fi nd the new path of building 
socialism – with patience and perseverance, with the intention of making the most of their 
talents and knowledge.” In “1956, 23-25 martie. Raportul delegației PMR, prezentat de Gheo-
rghe Gheroghiu-Dej, cu privire la lucrările Congresului al XX-lea al CC al PCUS” (fragment) 
in Alina TUDOR and Dan CĂTĂNUȘ (eds.), O destalinizare ratată. Culisele cazului Miron 
Constantinescu-Iosif Chișinevschi, București: Editura Elion, 2001, p. 47.

6 “Stenograma cuvântării tovarașului Leonte Rătu în fața scriitorilor, în ziua de 17 ianuarie 
1957”, ANIC, Fund CC al PCR – Secția de Propagandă și Agitație, File no.6/1957, ff . 1-16 in 
Vladimir TISMANEANU și Cristian VASILE, Perfectul Acrobat. Leonte Răutu, măștile răului, 
București: Humanitas, 2008, p. 342. At the same meeting, Răutu added that “we must show 
the role of the state as builder of socialism, the role of the party as a leading force…” (p. 343).
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control. In the famous report of the Romanian delegation that attended the 
20th CPSU Congress (March 1956), Gheorghiu-Dej stated that “the fore-
most guarantee of the strengthening of the popular democratic state is party 
control. Without it there is the danger of serious errors and mistakes, the 
danger that certain institutions or offi  cials will degenerate.”7 

In 1955, at the 2nd RWP Congress, the communist regime adopted, both 
in the country at large and within the academic realm, an approach of simul-
taneously fulfi lling the goals of the cultural revolution (proletarianization, the 
creation of a new elite, and the transformation of consciousness) and promot-
ing the reformed old intelligentsia, the compliant bourgeois specialists. As 
Traian Săvulescu emphatically declared in the opening of the RPR Academy’s 
general session of July 1955: 

Th e working class and its party consistently struggle not only for the defense 
of our national sovereignty and independence, but also for the defense of cul-
tural values, against everything that hinders our progress. […] Th e struggle 
between the old and the new does not mean the complete denial of the past. 
[…] Culture, science, and the arts are built in time and with a great deal of 
eff ort through the contribution of all generations.8

At a meeting of the Central Committee’s Department of Agitation and 
Propaganda, in March 1955, summoned for the purpose of evaluating the 
activity of this institution’s sectors dealing with supervising scientifi c activ-
ity, Leonte Răutu emphasized that sciences have not evolved in a satisfactory 
manner. Th e reason was the inability of correctly employing the existing re-
sources. He urged for the creation of “a circle of multiple generations” that 
would be made up from individuals selected on the basis of their ability to 
produce the best results based on the tasks set by the party in their respec-
tive fi elds. 9 On the same occasion, Ghe. Apostol (then fi rst secretary of the 
RWP’s Central Committee) defi ned the imperative of an integrative stand in 

7 “1956, 23-25 martie. Raportul delegației PMR...”, TUDOR and CĂTĂNUȘ (eds.), O 
destalinizare ratată, p. 45. As most analysts of the case of Romanian communism have empha-
sized, de-Stalinization in this country was still-born. Th e document I have quoted was an arti-
fi ce used by the RWP leadership allowing them not to reveal the entire content of Khrushchev’s 
Secret Speech (and implicitly of his condemnation of Stalin’s rule). Th e PMR also proceeded to 
discuss the XXth CPSU Congress only at party meetings, behind closed doors. For more details 
on the reception of the Secret Speech in Romania see Vladimir TISMANEANU and Doina 
JELA, Ungaria 1956: revolta minților și sfârșitul mitului communist, București: Curtea Veche, 
2006; and Vladimir TISMANEANU, Stalinism for all Seasons: A Political History of 
Romanian Communism, Berkeley, Calif.: University of California Press, 2003, pp. 142-148. 

8 Traian SĂVULESCU, “Știința în slujba poporului și a construirii socialismului”, ANIC, 
Fund CC al PCR – Secția de Propagandă și Agitație, File no. 70/1955, ff .20-21. 

9 “Stenograma ședinței de analiza activității desfășurate de sectoarele știință la care a par-
ticipat tov. Gheorghe Apostol”, 4 martie, ANIC, Fund CC al PCR – Secția de Propagandă și 
Agitație, File no.27/1955, f .35.
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the scientifi c fi eld: “we are a governing party and our duty is to our people. We 
need to bring people closer to us. If they are loyal to us they become loyal to 
the party, subsequently enhancing its prestige.”10 With the communist regime 
entering its consolidation phase, the transformation of the higher education 
and the scientifi c fi eld focused more on unity rather than insulation. Th e 
cultural revolution did not simply move forward, it reached into the past as 
well. As the RWP was searching for an identity in the aftermath of the 20th 
PCSU Congress, the role of science changed, bringing along with it signifi -
cant alterations both at a personnel and thematic level. 11 Starting with 1955, 
the RWP targeted both co-option and control. On the one hand, it aimed to 
gain prestige amongst scientists in order to involve them more profoundly 
in building socialism within the country. On the other, especially after 1956 
(under the shock of the Hungarian Revolution), it was acknowledging the 
danger of “rightism”12. 

At the time, the discipline of history transformed because of a change in 
the landmarks of building socialism in Romania. Gheorghe-Gheorghiu Dej 
clearly formulated in 1956, in Pravda of all places, the shifting “dialectics” of 
control and co-option in RWP’s politics of culture: 

combining commitment to the general international goals and tasks of the 
working class with the defense of the national interests of one’s own people, 
expressing correctly, on the basis of Marxism-Leninism, its concerns – this is 
the prerequisite for strengthening communist parties, for developing their re-
lationship with the masses, for the unity between the all the democratic forces 
from within the people around these parties.13

He was, indeed, conveying his own understanding of what Khrushchev 
coined as the “all people’s party” principle. But he also laid the foundation 

10 Ibidem, f. 43.
11 Traian SĂVULESCU, 90 ani de viață academică înn țara noastră, București: Ed. Acad-

emiei, 1956, p. 15. Also see RUSU, Istoria Academiei, p. 344. According to one author, 
Săvulescu’s two speeches greatly annoyed Mihai Roller, then still the chief ideologue of the 
historical front as it stood at the time. Th e representatives of the Agitprop added lists of names 
of socialist heroes and communist intellectuals that were omitted by Săvulescu when he deliv-
ered both speeches. See Pavel ȚUGUI, Istoria şi limba română în vremea lui Gheorghiu-Dej, 
Bucureşti: Editura I. Cristoiu, 1999, pp. 103-104. 

12 See David-Fox’s discussion of Lars Lih interpretation of this concept: “a notion of infec-
tion from bourgeois specialists that could touch any party member […] the right deviation ‘was 
defi ned less by any specifi c set of beliefs than by the logic of Stalin’s attitude.’ […] applies to a 
political culture revolving around combating infection.” Michael David-FOX, Revolution of the 
Mind. Higher Learning Among the Bolsheviks, 1918-1929, Ithaca/London: Cornell University 
Press, 1997, p. 190; Lars LIH, introduction to Lih et al., Stalin’s Letters to Molotov, New Haven: 
Yale University Press, 1995, p. 49.

13  “Articol scris de tov. Gheorghe Gherghiu-Dej ce urmează să fi e publicat în ziarul Pravda”, 
25 aprilie, ANIC, Fund CC al PCR – Secția de Propagandă și Agitație, File no.52/1956, f. 10.
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for a core formula of Romanian national Stalinism: “the continuous moral-
political unity of the people” as “the foundation of the regime of popular-
democracy”.14 He signaled two directions: an expressive appreciation toward 
autochthonous resources of legitimation; a continuous commitment to ideo-
logical refi nement in the process of systemic consolidation.  

In retrospect, we can say that these two directions functioned comple-
mentary to each other under the umbrella of the process by which the regime 
clarifi ed its identity. A “modernist culture of the vydvizhenets” (Fitzpatrick)15 
appeared. It was centered on the proud assertion of both individual and col-
lective revolutionary identity, whose historical soundtrack was created with 
the help of the “old guard” (aided by younger historians whom they mentored 
or greatly infl uenced). Th is was necessary because “the consciousness of the 
masses is the mirror image of a state’s strength […] but it does not appear 
spontaneously. Scientists on the historical front are called on, fi rst and fore-
most, to strengthen socialist patriotism.”16 

In this context, it is the thesis of the present article that the historical front 
changed from 1955 to 1963, gaining a polycentric profi le. Various groups 
converged towards the same point: the creation of both the ideological and 
infrastructural basis for the master narrative about Romania’s evolution into 
socialism. Th e change towards regime individuality, as both the decision to 
de-Stalinize and the reaction to it, opened the door to particular un-reformed 
communist regimes in creatively defi ning transhistorically the Nation as an 
ethnically homogeneous popular community.17 

14 “Pentru victoria deplină a socialismului în patria noastră, pentru pace și bunăstarea 
poporului!”, in Gheorghe GHEORGHIU-DEJ, Articole și Cuvântări 1959-1961, București: 
Editura Politică, 1961, p. 381. 

15 Sheila FITZPATRICK, Education and Social Mobility in the Soviet Union 1921-1934, 
Cambridge/London/New York/Melbourne: Cambridge University Press, 1979, p. 254.

16 “Educația patriotică și sarcinile științei istoriei”, in Studii. Revistă de istorie, 6, an X, 1957, 
p. 10.

17 Even here there are precedents in the early postwar period. Martin Mevius described the 
confl icting national agendas of communist parties in Eastern Europe in the aftermath of the 
Second World War in reference to national minorities: the Germans for the Poles, Czechoslova-
kians, and Hungarians; the Hungarians for the Czechoslovakians; the problem of Transylvania 
between the Hungarians and the Romanians. Th ese are the fi rst instances when communist 
parties or some of their representatives begin talking about “ethnically pure countries”. For 
example see Martin MEVIUS, Agents of Moscow: Th e Hungarian Communist Party and 
the Origins of Socialist Patriotism, 1941-1953, Oxford: Clarendon, 2004, pp. 114, 119. 
Also, for the Czechoslovak case, see Bradley F. ABRAMS, “Th e Struggle for the Soul of the Na-
tion”: Czech Culture and the Rise of Communism, New York/Oxford: Rowman & Littlefi eld 
Publishers Inc., Harvard Cold War Book Series, 2004, and Benjamin FROMMER, National 
Cleansing: Retribution against Nazi Collaborators in Postwar Czechoslovakia, Cambridge: Cam-
bridge University Press, 2005. For the discussions over Transylvania in the immediate aftermath 
of the war and their consequences on the position of Hungarians in communist Romania see 
Stefano BOTTONI, Transilvania roșie. Comunismul roman și problema națională 1944-1965, 
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In October 1954, an internal overview of Direction of Agitation and Pro-
paganda (DAP, which then became the DPC) of the activity of party orga-
nizations within institutes of research concluded that there was not enough 
mobilization among both party and non-party members to overcome “narrow 
‘technicism’”. It recommended that the current activity of collecting prima-
ry sources (i.e., archival documents) should be doubled by “their theoretical 
generalization.”18 A month later, at a meeting of the DAP representatives with 
“the scientists working in the fi eld of history”, Alexandru Vianu (graduate of 
the Lomonosov University in Moscow and assistant professor specialized in 
the history of the USSR) condemned the historical front for not producing, 
in ten years of popular democracy, not even one treatise of history. Ladislau 
Bányai (at the time rector of the Bolyai University in Cluj) proclaimed that 
“despite the hard work of our historians, history [as a science] is still backward 
in relation with the tasks of building socialism.”19 Moreover, these internal 
discussions were offi  cialized in Traian Săvulescu’s 1955 Address at the Acad-
emy’s session: 

time has come for the Academy to give precise tasks to our scientists, espe-
cially to those working there, in order for them to produce monographs and 
treatises in their fi elds. On the basis of the existing positive material, these will 
comprise the problems which lie at the heart of our current situation, which 
are the core of our scientifi c knowledge. Th ey will be our contribution to the 
development of world science.20

His call would fi nd confi rmation, in the case of the historical front, at the 
highest level. At the Second RWP Congress (December 1955), Gheroghe-
Gheorghiu Dej, by then undisputed leader, set the task that will dominate 
history production until 1964: 

to create, with the help of a large collective of scientifi c researchers, a new his-
tory of Romania which, on the basis of Marxism-Leninism, will be a synthesis 
of all that has been achieved in our country in the fi eld of historical science. 
It will be a great step forward for the development of this science, particularly 
in what concerns the clarifi cation of fundamental issues in our history, such as 

Criterion: Cluj-Napoca, 2010. Th e quarrels of the Comintern period and of the early postwar 
years between Romanian and Hungarian communists over Transylvania will play a tremendous 
role in the discourse of the RWP’s Romanianisation.  

18 “Referat cu privire la munca organizațiilor de partid din instituele de învățămant su-
perior și din institutele de cercetări științifi ce”, ANIC, Fund CC al PCR – Secția de Agitație și 
Propagandă, File no. 17/1954, f.48. 

19 “Stenogramă luată în ziua de 17 noiembrie 1954, în sedința Secției Propagandă și Agitație 
a Comitetului Central cu oameni de știintă din domeniul istoriei”, Fund CC al PCR – Secția de 
Agitație și Propagandă, File no. 61/1954, ff . 9, 18.

20 Traian SĂVULESCU, Ibidem, f. 65. 
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the creation and the development of the Romanian people, the contemporary 
period, or periodization.21

National history was not the only master narrative awaiting formulation. 
Th e Second Congress also set the task of writing the history of the RWP. Th e 
fate of these two epic challenges for the historical front will fundamentally 
shape its profi le, evolution and role in the process of building identity for a 
regime fervently searching for one.  

In order to rise to the challenge, the Academy soon created a trans-insti-
tutional and interdisciplinary framework for the application of the desiderata 
of collective, extensive research on fundamental national identity matters. At 
the beginning of 1956, the “Th e Commission for the Study of the Forma-
tion of the Romanian People and Its Language” was set up. It was made up 
of the most important historians, linguists, ethnographers, and archeologists 
who were active within higher education. It was presided over by academician 
Iorgu Iordan, one of RPR’s most important “fellow travelers”. He was former 
ambassador to the USSR (1945-1947) and, in 1957 he became vice-president 
of the Academy (until 1966).22 

More importantly, however, the calls for syntheses were supplanted by a 
push for the professionalization of history. One of the aims of the Depart-
ment of Agitation and Propaganda work plan for 1954 (fi rst quarter) was the 
strengthening of the Academy through the re-organization of its subdivisions 
and the election of new members.23 Moreover, the DAP appreciated the fact 
that “within the Academy, the majority of the established scientifi c cadres 
were successfully involved in the construction of socialism in our country.” 
It also took note of the professional inadequacy of some of those working at 
the Academy’s institutes. One of the examples of the latter was none other 
than Victor Cheresteșiu, the director of the History Institute in.24 In order 

21 “Sarcinile de mare răspundere puse de Congresul al II-lea al PMR în fața istoricilor”, in 
Studii. Revistă de istorie, 1, an 9, p. 9. 

22 Iordan, along with Al. Graur and Al. Rosetti, bore the brunt of the 1951-1952 party 
campaign against linguists, a delayed consequence of the publication of Stalin’s “On Marxism 
in Linguistics” (June 1950). By 1954, all three of them were rehabilitated. Iordan’s memoirs 
clearly identify Mihai Roller as the main enemy in the reestablishment of “true national scien-
tifi c values” (he uses the term “evil spirit” – duhul rău). In 1955, Al. Graur will become direc-
tor of the Academy’s Publishing House. His main task was to promote national monographic 
scientifi c publications. On the Commission and the 1952 campaign, see Iorgu IORDAN, 
Memorii, vol. III, București: Editura Eminescu, 1979, p. 331, 94-122; and Dan BERINDEI, 
Istoria Academiei, p. 343. For the changes at the Academy’s Publication House see “Referat cu 
privire la activitatea Editurii Academiei RPR Sectorul Stiinte Sociale,” 23 noiembrie, ANIC, 
Fund CC al PCR – Secția de Agitație și Propagandă, no. 64/1955, ff . 114-127. 

23 “Plan de muncă al Secției Științe și Învățământ pe trimestrul I 1954”, 9 ianuarie, no. 
3/1954, ANIC, Fund CC al PCR – Secția de Agitație și Propagandă, File no.3/1954, f.2.

24 “Notă informativă privind unele aspecte ale activității Academiei RPR”, 28 aprilie, 
ANIC, Fund CC al PCR – Secția de Agitație și Propagandă, File no. 64/1955, f.9.
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to be able to fulfi ll its grand goal (i.e. the national history treatise), the party 
followed two directions: ensuring the creation of a new generation of histori-
ans and the provision of an institutional and research framework that would 
convey respectability both to themselves and to their work. 

B. Th e fall of Mihail Roller and the new structures of control

Th e process of reforming the historical front could be achieved only through 
a transformation of its leadership. Th e legitimacy of Mihai Roller, the chief party 
endorsed historian, was essentially defi ned by his successful dismantling of pre-
communist structures and personnel within the profession. By 1955, however, the 
“luminous path of socialist culture” began to comprise the very people that Roller 
fought and was fi ghting against. In a sense, however, Roller prepared the ground 
for his own fall from grace. In parallel with the imposition of his textbook as dogma 
in the fi eld, his other important project was the monumental series of Documente 
privind istoria Romîniei. In his memoirs, David Prodan (self-defi ned “national” his-
torian, anointed academician in 1955) considered that “this group turned out to 
be a school” for the specialists in the fi eld.25 In other words, Roller, in his eagerness 
to consecrate his domination over the historical front, brought together both red 
and bourgeois historians. All of those who challenged his reign in the second half 
of the Fifties worked under the umbrella of this project. Th e origins of the milieu26’s 
subsequently reached modus viviendi can be traced back to this collective endeavor 
(along with the creation of Indexul colecției Hurmuzaki, which focused on medieval 
documents). Obviously, both the Index and Documente were aff ected by Roller’s 
political objectives, but at a time of radical de-structuring of the profession, these 
two projects allowed for the recuperation of previously purged or arrested histori-
ans, while fueling the rise to prominence of others. 

Another source of reproducing the “bourgeois” academic regime’s values 
and of survival for its personnel was the continued development of archeol-
ogy during “high Stalinism”. Roller stressed their importance and fought for 
their fi nancing and preservation. His main reason was the emphasis placed on 
the internal factor as part of the Sovietization of Romanian historiography. Th is 
meant that archeologists were to bring to the surface material proof of a Dacian 
civilization developed enough to counter and minimize the impact of the Ro-
man conquest. Another explanation for Roller’s emphasis on archeology was 
the “discovery” of Slavic infl uences in the process of formation of the Romanian 
people.27 Moreover, as the writing of the fi rst volume of History of Romania 

25 David PRODAN, Memorii, Bucureşti: Editura Enciclopedică, 1993, p. 125.
26 John Connely defi ned this concept as “a self-reproducing unit with its own variables, 

habits and demands for loyalty”. John CONNELLY, Captive Universities…, p. 5.
27 Liviu PLEȘA, “Mihail Roller şi «stalinizarea» istoriografi ei româneşti”, Annals of the 

University of Alba Iulia History (Annales Universitatis Apulensis Series Historica), issue: 
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progressed, the pre-communist group of archeologists only grew stronger, for 
their professional priorities grew increasingly closer to those of the party. As 
we shall see, the rise of people such as C. Daicoviciu or E. Condurachi was 
intertwined with Roller’s demise.28 Overall, it can be said that, after 1948, the 
community of historians was indeed hit hard during the 1951-1952 purges 
generated by the RWP’s campaign against “right-wing” deviation. Most of 
those who will later become involved in the project of the treatise would either 
have to go through public humiliation sessions or would be arrested. How-
ever, the fi eld proved to have a sort of revolving door, for by 1955 many of 
them were gradually reintegrated in the historical front.29  

Another development that seriously weakened Roller’s hegemony was 
the release from prison of historians associated with the so-called “dignitar-
ies’ group” (and of others previously considered extremely reactionary “ele-
ments”). From 1955-1956, people such as Constantin C. Giurescu, Victor 
Papacostea, Teofi l Sauciuc-Săveanu, Ion Nistor, Ștefan Meteș, I. D. Suciu, 
Silviu Dragomir, Ion Hudiță, Ion Lupaș, etc. either returned to their homes 
or were temporarily kept in special settlements. Th is development exemplifi ed 
the shifting priorities of the regime in reference to the fi eld of history. Roller’s 
“interpretative autarchy”30 in relation to pre-communist historiography did 
not fi t the bill of the master narrative that the party sought. New thematic 
and methodological priorities ran in direct confl ict with rollerism. Th erefore, 
the process of re-professionalization that began in 1955 on the historical front 
made Roller the odd man out. 

10/I / 2006, p. 171. For an account of the archeological site as a school see Costantiniu, 
Florin CONSTANTINIU, De la Răutu şi Roller la Muşat şi Ardeleanu, Bucureşti: Editu-
ra Enciclopedică, 2007, pp. 70-73. For the regime’s emphasis at the time on the devel-
opment of archeology see Ioan OPRIȘ, Istoricii şi Securitatea, vol. I, Bucureşti: Editura 
Enciclopedică, 2004, and vol. II, Bucureşti: Editura Enciclopedică, 2006. Two individual 
cases are most famous in terms of recycling pro-communist historians for purposes de-
scribed in this section: Petre P. Panaitescu and Vladimir Dumitrescu. Both were deeply 
involved in the Iron Guard movement; both were initially arrested as “war criminals”; both 
were “saved” by Roller and worked for his projects without the right to signature (Panai-
tescu used the pen name of Al. Grecu, while Dumitrescu that of D. Vlad). 

28 Florian Matei-POPESCU, “Imaginea Daciei romane în istoriografi a românească între 
1945 și 1960”, in SCIVA, tomul 58, no. 3-4, 2007, pp. 265-288.

29 For details about the 1951-1953 off ensive against historians see PRODAN, Memorii, 
pp. 66-70; Andi MIHALACHE, Istorie şi practice discursive în România “democrat-populară”, 
Bucureşti: Editura Albatros, 2003, pp. 70-73, Florin MÜLLER, Politică şi istoriografi e în România 
1948-1964, Cluj-Napoca: Editura Neremia Napocae, 2003, CONSTANTINIU, De la Răutu, 
pp. 85-103, OPRIȘ, Istoricii, vol. I, București: Editura Enciclopedică, 2004, and vol. II, București: 
Editura Enciclopedică, 2006, and Intelectualii și regimul communist: istoriile unei relații. Anuarul 
Institutului de Investigare a Crimelor Comunismului în România [Th e yearbook of the Institute 
for the Investigation of Communist Crimes in Romania], Iași: Polirom, 2009. 

30 Andi MIHALACHE, “Iluminismul transilvan în istoriografi a perioadei 1948-1965”, in 
Annales Universitatis Apulensis, Series Historica, 4-5/2000-2001, p. 197.
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Th is wave of semi-rehabilitations generated uneasiness among historians new-
ly promoted by the party, as well as weariness within the nomenklatura. Florența 
Rusu (lecturer on RWP history at the DPC) complained that “old researchers, 
not too fond of the government and the party, are allowed in the Academy’s 
Institute of History, while younger cadres, who are not yet established names in 
the fi eld, are not engaged in scientifi c research.”31 A report of the Central Com-
mittee’s Section of Science and Culture on the activity in the historical sciences 
indicated that “there is a certain separation between the historians working at the 
Academy’s Institute of History and those from the Institute of the RWP Central 
Committee’s History Institute.” Th e former consider that the latter produced 
work of “poor quality, insuffi  ciently researched and unfounded theoretically.” 
On the other hand, the latter accuse the former of “objectivism, «factology», 
and insuffi  cient knowledge of Marxism-Leninism.”32 Th e danger of contamina-
tion from the “has beens” and from those whose fi rst epistemic socialization was 
during pre-communist times came not only from historical work subversive to 
the party’s view, but also from their ability in proselytizing. In other words, they 
would not educate young cadres for the regime; they would instill in these gen-
erations the baggage of former times. 

To return to the case of M. Roller, RWP’s policy of co-option, promoted 
between 1955 and 1957, encouraged those who wanted to challenge his posi-
tion of praktiki for the historical front. However, this polarization also func-
tioned as a means of controlling the scientifi c fi eld. Th e “us versus them” di-
chotomy, one of the features of Stalinist science identifi ed by N. Krementsov, 
was in fact “a convenient instrument of party control that enhanced the role 
of the party bureaucracy as «supreme judge». It also became a convenient 
instrument for career building within the rigid academic hierarchy.”33 Th e 
challenge against M. Roller was therefore a struggle over the entire discipline 
and over its institutional base. 

Roller’s hegemonic position was seriously subverted by a two-fold accusa-
tion: he was fi rst considered detrimental to the party’s initiative of co-opting 
non-communist intellectuals (i.e., historians); and second, his methods of 
management were criticized, even at the level of the Department for Agitation 
and Propaganda, as exemplifying the cult of personality syndrome. A direct 
consequence of this criticism was Roller’s initial demotion within party struc-
tures. In March 1955, Roller was removed from his position of deputy head 
of the DAP. He was then named only deputy director of the RWP Central 

31 “Referat cu privire la munca organizațiilor de partid...”, Ibidem, f. 10.
32 Pavel ȚUGUI, “Informație privind probleme ale activității științifi ce pe tărâmul istoriei”, 

30 ianuarie 1957, ANIC, Fund CC al PCR – Secția de Propagandă și Agitație, File no. 2/1957, 
f.5. Florin Constantiniu provided a similar taxonomy in his memoirs. See CONSTANTINIU, 
De la Răutu…, p. 132. 

33 Nikolai KREMENTSOV, Stalinist Science, Princeton, NJ: Princeton University Press, 
1997, p. 255.
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Committee’s Institute of History.34 Th e same year he lost the position of vice-
president of the Academy. At a DAP meeting, in March 1955, Roller was 
found to have made the following mistakes in his party activity: he did not 
collaborate constructively with his deputies, heads of DAP’s sectors; he did 
not encourage criticism; he instilled fear in those working for him; he did not 
trust his colleagues; and, he had no concern for strengthening the patriotism 
of the masses through agitation and education work. At the same time, Le-
onte Răutu considered that Roller’s authoritarian style prevented him from 
properly dealing with “the complexities of the fundamental issues raised by 
science.” To make matters worse, Ghe Apostol, expressing the position of the 
highest levels of the party leadership, stated that because of his fl aws, Roller 
did not seem to fi t the picture of a scientist: 

…I know that men of science, researchers, are by nature goodhearted, they 
know how to approach other people, how to talk nicely to them and how to 
respond warmly to kindness. Scientists are modest, but I did not see that in 
the case of comrade Roller. Maybe those who deal with history nowadays are 
more combative by nature. But whom does history belong to? To the people.35 

At a time when his historical work was increasingly criticized for ignoring 
the internal conditions of Romania’s historical development, the fault of being 
estranged from the people was a grievous accusation. 

With his professional quality being questioned, Roller was next blamed for 
misrepresenting the interests of the party. Th e fallacies pointed out during the 
analysis of his Agitprop tenure found a counterpart in his management of the 
historical fi eld. A document of the Central Committee’s Section for Culture and 
Science from 1957 stated that at the root of the problems of history production 
lay the fact that Roller concentrated in his hands all decision-making “as head of 
the Central Committee science section, as a member the Presidium of the RPR 
Academy, and as president of the Academy’s publishing house.” He used volun-
taristic and discretionary practices, considering that historical truth had to be ad-
justed according to the priorities of the day. He did not invest any time in trying 
to discuss with other historians, to convince them of the importance of the tasks 
set by the party. Furthermore, Roller was accused of mechanically implementing 
the Soviet experience in utter disregard of Romanian traditions in higher educa-
tion. All in all, his methods, along with those of the (by then) former leadership 
of the Ministry of Education (Tatiana Bulan, Fl. Mezincescu, Alex. Buican), were 
altogether antiscientifi c36 (my emphasis). 

34 “Referat în legătură cu despărțirea Secției de propagandă și agitație”, 25 februarie, ANIC, 
Fund CC al PCR – Secția de Propagandă și Agitație, File no. 42/1955, f. 1. 

35 “Stenograma ședinței de analiza activității desfășurate de sectoarele știință la care a par-
ticipat tov. Gheorghe Apostol”…, f. 41. 

36  “Informație privind situația în domeniul Stiințelor Istorice”, 24 iunie, ANIC, Fund CC 
al PCR – Secția de Propagandă și Agitație, File no. 7/1957, ff . 25-35.
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In the context of the Central Committee’s manifest decision to produce a 
national history, Roller’s failings as historian and “red expert” were ultimately 
labeled as detrimental to the party’s interests. According to another historian-
censor, L. Banyai37, “in historiography, often times we have witnessed how the 
party’s prestige was abused, how the prestige of Marxism-Leninism was taken 
advantage of in order for an individual to promote his interests and to pursue 
one’s personal grudges.”38 Th e fact that Roller got entangled in the party struggle 
of the late 1950s only confi rmed his demise. At the July 9-13, 1958 CC Plenum, 
Leonte Răutu strongly criticized Roller for what were labeled as his anti-party 
activities. What happened was that Roller became associated with a group led 
by Constantin Doncea and Ovidiu Şandru, who challenged Dej’s version of the 
events during 1933 Griviţa railway worker strike, and implicitly the leader’s fun-
damental claim of revolutionary legitimacy. According to Răutu, his crucial error 
was that he allowed Doncea, Şandru, and the others to present their own version 
of the events: “direct blame falls on comrade Roller. He gave there [at the RWP 
CC Institute of History] a legitimate venue for the rants of Doncea, Şandru, and 
others. […] Th e Institute of History proceeded in a fashion similar to that of a 
bourgeois institute: everybody came to spew out their venom, to satisfy their 
ambitions.”39 Roller was found wanting at his most important task: writing party 
history. In conclusion, between 1955 and 1958, Roller missed the opportunity of 
reconfi rming his role of praktiki both for national and party history.  

His hegemony was further challenged in 1956, when the party promoted 
Paul Niculescu-Mizil and Pavel Țugui at the heads of two of the three sections 
of the newly created Department of Propaganda and Culture.40Th e DPC was 
the main Central Committee body that controlled and managed the imple-
mentation of the party line at the level of higher-education and scientifi c 

37 Until 1956, L. Banyai was the rector of “Bolyai” University in Cluj, then, after Hungar-
ian revolution inspired anti-communist and nationalist protests at this higher education insti-
tution in 1956, he was transferred at the History Department in Bucharest. From 1958 until 
1967 he was deputy director of the Academy’s History Institute in Bucharest. From 1956 until 
1968, his role was to set the historiographical line on the modern and contemporary history of 
the Hungarian minority within that of Romania, with an emphasis on party history and that 
of the working-class movement. Until 1963, he had an important role in imposing party or-
thodoxy on issues such as the nature of Romania’s participation in the First World War, the role 
of the bourgeoisie during the 1848 in Transylvania, etc. From 1933 until 1944 he was general 
secretary of “Madosz” (Th e Union of the Hungarian Working Class in Romania, after 1944, 
the Hungarian People’s Union), an appendix to the Romanian communist party.   

38 “Ședinţa din 13 mai 1957”, ANIC, Fund CC al PCR – Secția de Propagandă și Agitație, 
File no. 20/1957, f. 51.

39 Alina TUDOR și Dan CĂTĂNUŞ (eds.), Amurgul ilegaliştilor. Plenara CC al PMR din 
9-13 iunie 1958, București: Vremea, 2000, p. 173.

40 “Referat în legătură cu organizarea Direcției de propagandă și cultură a CC al PMR” and 
”Hotărârea nr. 64 a Secretariatului CC al PMR”, 25 ianuarie 1956, ANIC, Fund CC al PCR 
– Secția de Propagandă și Agitație, File no. 64/1956 in TISMANEANU and VASILE, Perfectul 
Acrobat, pp. 323-327.
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research (with both party and non-party affi  liation). By 1955, the Central 
Committee was aiming at improving the activity of its sections. It thus de-
cided to decrease the number of activists and to encourage their specialization 
with the purpose of better work within their respective sectors. Th erefore, the 
Department of Propaganda and Agitation was split into two: the Section for 
Agitation and Propaganda and the Section for Science and Culture. Th is al-
lowed for higher sector control over science and education; it also facilitated 
a more direct interaction between the party’s ideological “experts” and the 
epistemic community. By 1956, the Department for Propaganda and Culture 
(DPC) was created. It was split in three: the Section of Agitation and Propa-
ganda (SAP - its head was P. Niculescu-Mizil until 1965, who also functioned 
as deputy chief of the DPC); the Section for Science and Culture (SSC - its 
head was Pavel Țugui until 1960, replaced by his deputy, V Dinu); and the 
Section for Schools (its head was Costin Nădejde).41 Th is organization of the 
Agitprop will stay in place until 1965. Th e SAP was in charge of “the con-
trol and implementation of party and government decisions and with the 
selection of cadres from the Central Committee nomenklatura in areas such 
as party propaganda, newspapers, publishing houses, political agitation and 
cultural work for the masses”. Th e SAP supervised the Higher School of So-
cial Sciences “A. A. Zhdanov”, the Institute for Party History of the Central 
Committee, the Lenin-Stalin Museum, the party magazine Lupta de clasă, and 
it overviewed the implementation of the Central Committee Secretariat in 
party newspaper Scînteia. Th e SCC “controlled and implemented party and 
government decisions and the selection of cadres from among the Central 
Committee nomenklatura in areas such as science, education, literature and 
art.” Among other institutions, the Ministry of Education, of Culture, and 
the Academy fell under the SCC’s jurisdiction. Within SCC there were two 
sectors with signifi cant impact on the historical front: the Sector of Social 
Sciences (in charge of the Academy’s Section of historical sciences, philoso-
phy, law, and economy and its Section of philology, literature, and art, along 
with all the research institutes and publications that are subordinated to these 
two sections); the Sector of Higher Education (which controlled the General 
Direction of Higher Education, the Direction for the Teaching of Social Sci-
ences, which belonged to the Ministry of Education).42 

41 Nicoleta IONESCU-GURĂ, Nomenclatura Comitetului Central al Partidului Muncitoresc 
Român, Bucureşti: Humanitas, 2006, pp. 19-25. Also see Cristian VASILE, “Impunerea con-
trolului communist asupra culturii, 1948-1953. Aspecte insituţionale”, pp. 25-43 in Arhivele 
Securităţii, vol. II, Bucureşti: Nemira, 2006, and Cristian VASILE, “Propaganda and Culture 
in Romania at the Beginning of the Communist regime”, in Vladimir TISMANEANU (ed.), 
Stalinism Revisited. Th e Establishment of Communist Regimes in East-Central Europe, Budapest/
New York: Central European Press, 2009, pp. 367-385.

42 “Regulamentul de funcționare al Secției de Știință și Cultură a C.C. al P.M.R”, 
ANIC, Fund CC al PCR – Secția de Propagandă și Agitație, File no. 59/1955, ff . 7-11, and 
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As the institutional structure presented above clearly shows, Roller’s demo-
tion in 1955 from the position of deputy-chief of the Section of Propaganda 
and Agitation, where he was basically answering only to Leonte Răutu, radi-
cally lowered his leverage over decision making on the historical front. More-
over, his nomination as simple vice-president of the Institute for Party History 
also subordinated him to Constantin Pârvulescu, the director of that institu-
tion until 1958. Both Niculescu-Mizil and P. Țugui were representatives of 
the new party line focused on greater domestic consolidation through the 
application of creative Marxism-Leninism to a specifi c national context. In 
contrast to Roller, their decision-making strategies would open institutional 
and thematic areas of negotiation for the up-and-coming historians eager to 
take advantage of the historical front’s shifting priorities. A third character 
to the story of new party watchdogs over history-production upon Roller’s 
demise is Miron Constantinescu, a central fi gure in the history of Romanian 
communism. Among other important positions in the party-state apparatus, 
Constantinescu was, for almost a year, Minister of Education. Before that 
he was, until 1955, head of the State Planning Committee, and until 1957 
vice-president of the Council of Ministers. By early 1958, along with Iosif 
Chișinevschi, Miron Constantinescu became the most important character 
in the push for de-Stalinization in Romania. Upon his defeat by Gheorghiu-
Dej, he lost all his leadership positions in the party. By 1958 he was appoint-
ed director (and then deputy-director) of the Party History Institute (until 
1962). From 1962 until 1965 he was head of the modern history section of 
the Academy’s History Institute in Bucharest.43 All this time, Constantinescu 
maintained direct access to Gheorghiu-Dej. His analyses of the volumes of the 
national history treatise or of various monographs (especially those concern-
ing the history of Transylvania) were directly addressed to the RWP general 
secretary. Constantinescu, Mizil, and Țugui presided over the reorganization 
of the system of planned science in Romania, being directly involved in link-
ing history production to the increasingly nationally orientated program of 
the RWP. In line with their responsibilities between 1956 and 1963, they 
reached by diff erent means a community of interests with those historians 
self-defi ned as national, professional, and anti-Roller.44 It ultimately resulted 

“Regulamentul de funcționare al Secției de agitație și propagandă a CC al PMR”, ANIC, Fund 
CC al PCR – Secția de Propagandă și Agitație, File no. 62/1955, ff . 1-3.

43 Vladimir TISMANEANU, “Miron Constantinescu sau povestea imposibilei erezii”, in 
Arheologia Terorii, ed. III, București: Curtea Veche, 2008, pp. 243-249, and Ștefan Bosomitu, 
“Miron Constantinescu – Profi lul intelectualului angajat”, in Intelectualii și regimul commu-
nist..., pp. 167-194. 

44 Th is community of interests, however, had a negative impact on the long term, for it 
transformed the historical fi eld into a “golden cage” unable to reform from within, and there-
fore to challenge the regime’s principle of one-history, one-truth, one-science. See Loren R. 
Graham, “How Willing Are Scientists to Reform Th eir Own Institutions,” in David-FOX and 
PÉTERI, Academia in Upheaval…, pp. 255-274.
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in a change of academic regime, despite pressure from other quarters of the 
party, which were more concerned with vigilance, the purity and “democrati-
zation” of higher education.

A polycentric historical front 

Roller’s hegemony withered both in terms of loss of party-state positions 
and of prestige. His demise in the end was the result of being rejected as an 
authority on the historical front. Nevertheless, it should be noted that his 
decline was not sudden, and defi nitely not complete. During the three years 
(he died in 1958) since the fi rst challenges to his role in the historical front, 
Roller continued to have a signifi cant say during the initial discussions about 
the drafting of the national history treatise.45 At the same time, his counter-
moves against his adversaries were to become a model for other historians who 
did not agree to the shift in the status-quo in the discipline.46 But the pressure 
against him built up, for he was attacked basically from all quarters. Roller’s 
position was weakened to the extent that by 1957, the historians working at 
the third and fourth volumes of the treatise of national history simply refused 
to work with him.47 To paraphrase Andrei Oțetea, the RWP Second Congress 
found the historical front in a transitional phase, as those who survived (physi-
cally and professionally) the purges of the late 1940s and early 1950s achieved 
greater integration. Th is took place in the context of ideological change at the 
civilizational center, the USSR. Th e profession and the discipline entered a 
new stage once these tendencies met with the party’s “developmental tasks”. 

45 In 1957, Roller was nominated among the four editors in chief of the national history 
treatise (Along P. Constantinescu-Iași, C. Daicoviciu, and A. Oțetea). His responsibility was 
the writing of the fourth volume on modern history (in the end it dealt only with the 1848-
1878 time frame). See Pavel ȚUGUI, “Informație privind probleme ale activității științifi ce pe 
tărâmul istoriei”, 30 ianuarie 1957, Ibidem, f. 11.

46 Some of the articles published in the anniversary issue of Studii. Revistă de istorie, “1947-
1962, Writing Romania’s History during the Years of Popular Democracy (nr. 6, an XV, 1962), 
still mention Roller’s high-school textbook of history as a beacon of Marxist-Leninist historiog-
raphy. Th e authors of these articles reinforce some of Roller’s most lasting opinions on national 
history: the revolutionary character of the domestic situation in Romania between 1917 and 
1920, the deep crisis of the “bourgeois-landowning” regime on the eve of the First World War, 
and Romania’s participation in the latter as a form of imperialism. Only starting in the mid-
1960s has this narrative changed.  

47 “Stenograma discuțiilor în ședința de analiză muncii sectoarelor Artă, Științele Naturii 
și Științele Sociale, care a avut loc în zilele de 15 și 18 noiembrie 1957”, ANIC, Fund CC al 
PCR – Secția de Propagandă și Agitație, File no.31/1957, f. 14. At the same time, Roller ini-
tially refused to allow to any historian from the Academy’s Institutes to work in the group for 
the fourth volume, drawing even the DPC’s ire. See “Munca de partid în institutele de științe 
sociale”, 23 februarie, ANIC, Fund CC al PCR – Secția de Propagandă și Agitație, File no. 
13/1957, ff . 3-9.
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It was time, according to C. Daicoviciu’s recollection, to “quietly but radically 
right the mistakes of the past” and not only to see who was responsible for it, 
but also how history production was dragged into such blind alleys.48 

 As mentioned in the previous chapter, the fi rst step in the transforma-
tion of the historical front was Pavel Țugui’s request to a group of historians 
from the Academy’s Institute of History to write a report on the state of the 
profession. Its main authors were Andrei Oțetea, Constantin Daicoviciu, and 
Barbu Câmpina. Among other things, it stated that “we must stress an issue 
which we consider a blow against one of the most sacred rights of a people, 
its name. Comrade Roller tried to steal even this from us.” Roller’s reply to 
the document (Unele obervații pe text) articulated some of the most important 
criticisms against the developments within the historical fi eld from 1955 to 
1962. Despite the disappearance of their author, these themes will consis-
tently re-appear in the internal documents of the DPC. Roller argued that 
young historians fell under the spell of bourgeois ideology and therefore valu-
able cadres refused to assert themselves within the historiographical debate. 
Th e remedy he proposed was the strengthening of the party organizations of 
the Academy’s institutes, the implementation of the party line by the party 
members in the institutes, and the strengthening, of the Central Committee’s 
control over the errors made by historians through competent and faithful 
individuals. 49 Between 1957 and 1959, these principles will represent a sig-
nifi cant counterbalance to the advancement of the anti-Roller camp. As we 
shall see, the change in the structure of the epistemic community was not a 
one way street. Th e RWP leadership, through the DPC and the Ministry of 
Education, viewed ‘historical science’ as part and parcel of the party’s ideo-
logical struggle. In the words of P. Țugui, “our patience and understanding 
must not be confused with unprincipled concessions; this [tendency] must be 
confronted.”50 No brake in the ideological struggle was allowed. Th e only true 
scientifi c method was that of historical materialism. Th e purpose of co-option 
was only that of strengthening the building of socialism.51 

48 Both quotations are from “Ședinta din 10 mai 1957”, ANIC, Fund CC al PCR – Secția 
de Propagandă și Agitație, File no. 20/1957, ff . 5, 8.

49 Țugui published the whole text of this report in Istoria şi limba română… He also pro-
vided a full account of events (trying of course to put himself in the best light possible). Besides 
the three authors mentioned, the document was also submitted to Gheorghe Haupt, Emil 
Condurachi, Vasile Maciu, and David Prodan. Because of various reasons (mostly rooted in the 
fact that they had worked with Roller extensively in previous years), they all refused to sign, 
off ering only verbal approval for the text.

50 “Minuta ședinței din 4 noiembrie a Secției de Știință și Cultură”, ANIC, Fund CC al 
PCR – Secția de Propagandă și Agitație, File no. 20/1957, ff . 144-148. 

51 Miron CONSTANTINESCU, “Rolul intelectualilor în construirea socialismului în 
RPR”, articol cerut de ziarul Jenminjibao, ANIC, Fund CC al PCR – Secția de Propagandă 
și Agitație, File no.1/1957, ff . 1-21. For an extensive discussion of Constantinescu’s article see 
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Th e next phase in this confl ict was the change in the hierarchy of the 
Academy’s Institute of History. A Commission was created whose main task 
was to analyze this institute’s activity. It members were P. Constatinescu-Iași 
(president), V Malinschi (as representative of the Academy’s Presidium), Emil 
Condurachi, C. Daicoviciu, A. Oțetea, and M. Roller. Between 1955 and 
February 1956 it met eight times. Th e Commission decided the reorganiza-
tion of the institute; the introduction of work norms for an improved evalu-
ation of scientifi c research; the revival of the tradition of in-house confer-
ences; the reorganization of the cadres (e.g., the junior researchers were to 
be attached to senior scholars); the assessment of past abuses in personnel 
policies; the improvement of the activity of the Institute’s periodical, Studii; 
the improvement of the system of research material provision (particularly 
non-Soviet foreign language literature); and changing the board. A. Oțetea 
was nominated to replace V. Chereșteșiu as director of the institute. Th e chair 
of the medieval history section was Barbu Câmpina; that of modern history 
Gheorghe Haupt, who was named provisionally also chair of the newly cre-
ated section of contemporary history; and that of the Romanian-Russian rela-
tions section, I. Gheorghiu.52 

Th is reform of the Academy’s Institute of History offi  cialized the ascen-
dance of the anti-Roller report signatories. It allowed each of them to con-
solidate dominance over their respective subfi elds. But, despite the appear-
ance of a common front, relations among the three were far from friendly. 
First, Barbu Câmpina managed to create somewhat of a following, especially 
among young, post-1948 historians. His methods, which combined history 
with sociology, were appealing for the new generation, particularly because he 
formulated them in sharp distinction with “bourgeois historians” (N. Iorga, 

Ștefan BOSOMITU, “Miron Constantinescu – Profi lul intelectualului angajat”, in Intelectualii 
și partidul.

52 Two observations should be made of this event. On the one hand, in his struggle to 
preserve his infl uence (Chereșteșiu was after all his protégée), Roller found himself in absolute 
minority. Malinschi was representing T. Săvulescu, who had already crossed swords with Roller. 
Th e latter also managed to antagonize Constantinescu-Iași. DAP documents from 1954 and 
1955 refer to a confl ict between the two historian-ideologues. It seems that Roller strongly criti-
cized Constantinescu-Iași’s volume Relații române-ruse din trecut (1954), endangering the book’s 
publication by the Academy’s Publishing House. See A. Vianu’s statement in “Stenogramă luată 
în ziua de 17 noiembrie 1954...”, Ibidem, f. 21. What he did succeed was to accentuate the 
confl ict between Dacoviciu and Oțetea. See “Referat privind analiza activitatii Institutului de 
Istorie din Bucuresti”, 19 aprilie, ANIC, Fund CC al PCR – Secția de Propagandă și Agitație, 
File no. 9/1956. In 1957, P. Țugui contended that the unstable and ideologically “dangerous” 
situation in 1955-1956 was also caused by the inability of Constantinescu-Iași and Roller to 
work together in order to reform the discipline and its structure according to the new party 
agenda. Th e power struggle between the two historian-censors allowed Oțetea, Daicoviciu, and 
Câmpina to bring about a new order within the academic community and research structure. 
See „Ședinta din 13 mai 1957”, Ibidem, ff . 78-79. 
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Ghe. Brătianu, or C. C. Giurescu). His harshest words against these individu-
als came on matters related to their analysis of “feudalism”, a concept rarely 
employed before 1945, but a central element of Marxist historiography. He 
did provide interesting insights on an alternative interpretation of the Middle 
Ages based on social forces and their relationship with state-building and eco-
nomic development. Câmpina believed he had made a breakthrough in the 
analysis of this historical epoch; “bourgeois historiography has literally been 
incapable of understanding the medieval political mechanism. It could not 
envisage any other form of state… than the bourgeois one, the only one that 
allowed for the fulfi llment of administrative centralization.”53 

Nevertheless, despite mostly negative characterizations of Câmpina’s activ-
ity from memorial literature, his interventions during the meetings with DPC 
representatives paint a more nuanced picture. Most of the statements in his 
dealings with party representatives focus on imposing ‘method’ in the writing 
of modern history. For example, in 1957, Câmpina considered that “contem-
porary historiography about the 1848 generation was mainly based on legends 
and not on real, scientifi c monographical eff orts.” Moreover, he advocated 
“the evaluation of personalities in concrete historical situations”, rather than 
to simply issue accusations against a subject on the basis of its inadequacy to 
the present political situation. At the same time, Câmpina cautioned that the 
practices of the historical front in the fi rst years of popular democracy did not 
instill the urgency “to critically and scientifi cally approach documents in order 
to avoid the trap of voluntarism.” In direct reference to Roller, he remarked 
that younger historians are not willing to courageously attack dogmatism be-
cause of the fear of administrative consequences. As we shall see in the debates 
surrounding Romania’s main historical journal, Studii, or in the thematic dis-
cussions related to Istoria Romîniei, Câmpina was not voicing mere personal 
opinions. His stand was in similar tone and focus as those of other historians, 
such as A. Oțetea, C. Daicoviciu, or E. Condurachi.54  

B. Câmpina’s approach was perceived as an alternative to existing histori-
ography, despite the fact that he based a lot of his insights on the work of a 
foremost Slavicist, P.P. Panaitescu. 55 Th e latter, despite his rocky early experi-
ence under communism, would gradually be reintegrated and even acquired 
enough recognition on the historical front in order to become author of chap-
ters in the third volume of Istoria Romîniei.56 Barbu Câmpina’s legacy, after his 

53 Apud. CONSTANTINIU, De la Roller la Răutu, p. 56.
54  “Ședinta din 10 mai 1957”, Ibidem, ff . 22-28.
55  See OPRIȘ, Istoricii, vol. I, p. 519, and CONSTANTINIU, De la Răutu, pp. 55-60, 

98-103.
56 What should be noted is that Barbu Câmpina did protect P. P. Panaitescu during the 

purges of the historical front in 1957 and 1958. At the same time, it was no coincidence 
that Panaitescu’s full reintegration came in 1959-1962, immediately after Câmpina’s death. 
Panaitescu successfully found a way back to prominence through, among other things, the 
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untimely death in 1958, lay in the infl uence that he exerted over three historians 
who would became highly infl uential from early sixties onwards. Th e fi rst one 
was M. Berza, a central fi gure in the re-founding of the Institute for South-East 
European Studies and one of the most important proponents of the writing of 
universal history and of methodological imports from abroad. He was however 
split between this allegiance and his attachment to N. Iorga’s historical method 
(whose assistant he was in the late 1930s). Th e second was Ștefan Ștefănescu, a 
historian with graduate education at the Lomonosov University of Moscow, who 
will later become head of the Academy’s History Institute in Bucharest, dean of 
the History Department at Bucharest University, full member of the Academy, 
and crucial actor on the historical front starting with early sixties well into the 
1980s.57 Th e third historian, and the one maybe most directly linked to Câmpi-
na, was his successor as the head of medieval history at the Bucharest History 
Institute, namely Damaschin Mioc. He was the one who fi nalized, along with M 
Berza, Câmpina’s chapters in the second volume of Istoria Romîniei. 

Gheorghe Haupt was another great hope of the historiography of a new 
type in second half of the 1950s. His role on the historical front was however 
short lived, because he decided to immigrate to France in 1958. Haupt was 
l’enfant terrible of Marxist historiography in Romania. He was a graduate of 
the Leningrad University and promised to re-defi ne the history of the work-
ing-class.58 From his position of head of contemporary history section and 
deputy editor of Studii, Haupt soon came into confl ict with DPC representa-
tives. Rather than encouraging the writing of articles that simply conformed 
to the party line, Haupt believed that “topics must be researched in order to 
avoid results based on aprioric ideas.” He was immediately rebuked by L. 
Răutu, who wondered how was it possible for anti-party views on modern and 

translation, publication, and commentary of the 17th century Moldavian chronicles, which the 
regime considered as the most important expression of Romanian late medieval political ideol-
ogy. See, for instance, Dan SIMIONESCU’S review of P. P. Panaitescu’s 1958 edition of Miron 
Constin Opere in Studii. Revistă de istorie, 4, an XIII, 1960, pp. 209-214. 

57 See his biography from 1965, upon Ștefănescu’s nomination as instructor for the Agit-
prop’s Section for Science and Art. “Ștefan Ștefănescu – material suplimentar”, ANIC, Fund 
CC al PCR – Secția de Propagandă și Agitație, File no.110/1965, ff . 1-18. For Ștefănescu’s 
relationship with Barbu Câmpina see Apostol STAN, Istorie și politică în România comunistă, 
București: Curtea Veche, 2010, pp. 132-138.

58 One of the reasons behind his emigration might have been the nationalist over-
tones apparent in Romanian communism in the second half of the 1950s. Haupt 
was an Auschwitz survivor and, most likely, with the memory of the Slansky trial and 
the Pauker purge fresh in his mind, he preferred to take no risks. He arrived in Paris 
in 1958 and established himself as one of the most important European specialists 
in labor history and in the study of socialist movements. Upon his death, Cahiers 
de Monde russe et soviétique and Le Movement Social dedicated entire issues to him 
(“Hommage à Georges Haupt”, vol. 19, no. 3, Jul. - Sep., 1978 and “Numéro spécial: 
Georges Haupt”, no. 111, April-July 1980). Th eory and Society, International Labor 
and Working-Class History, and Th e New German Critique also published obituaries. 
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contemporary history and on classics of Marxism-Leninism to be expressed 
in the articles from Studii without any consequence. Haupt’s fast rise within 
the epistemic community did not equal to a change of the premises gov-
erning the latter. He, along with other historians who were party members, 
such as M. Ionescu, N Fotino, or V Maciu, wanted to fi nd a new synthesis 
between historical materialism and history writing. Th ese individuals’ opposi-
tion to Roller epitomized such a drive. Th eir criticism, however, will expose 
them to accusations of anti-party activities. Th ey rose against an old hierarchy, 
but miscalculated the weight of administrative control over the discipline. To 
paraphrase Haupt, epistemic authority could not simply replace that of the 
apparatus.59   

Th e second direction of confl ict was that between Oțetea and Roller’s pro-
tégées. Florin Constantiniu described in detail how people such as Aurel Ro-
man (who was released from the position of deputy director of the Academy’s 
Institute of History), Eugen Stănescu, or I. R. Neacșu were either pushed to 
the fringes of the historical front or forced to re-invent their position within it. 
Between 1955 and 1957, A. Oțetea attempted to use his leadership position 
both at the Academy and in the editorial board of Studii (which he headed) 
in order to transform the epistemic community. In a rather unilateral account 
of his actions, one author states that Oțetea attacked “anyone who was ap-
pointed by the Soviet occupier to rule Romanian historiography or who did 
not renounce the Soviet school.”60 He also created his own fi ef: he brought 
in young historians such as Șerban Papacostea, Florin Constantiniu, or Dan 
Berindei and surrounded himself with friends M. Berza, Eliza Campus, Cor-
nelia Bodea, or Radu Vulpe. He was one of the main forces behind the re-
institutionalization of the historians recently released from prison, while also 
pushing for the establishment of a culture of founding fathers for Romanian 
historical sciences.61 At a time when Voprosy Istorii published lead articles ad-
vocating for the critical recovery of pre-communist historiographical tradi-
tions62, Oțetea contrasted rollerism with the legacies of the so-called Romanian 
“critical school” of history writing (I. Bogdan, D. Onciul, N. Iorga). In a sense 
his initiatives would resonate with the principle formulated by Iorga: “after a 
time of revelations and initiatives, there comes a time for construction.”63 

59  “Ședinta din 10 mai 1957”, Ibidem, ff . 29-32. 
60 CONSTANTINIU, De la Răutu…, p. 187.
61 Oţetea’s role could be compared to that of non-party medievalist Tadeusz Manteuff el, 

who was appointed, in 1951, president of the newly created Institute of History at the Polish 
Academy of Sciences. Th e main idea behind both men’s activity was “limiting the damage of 
the totalitarian state.” See John CONNELLY, Captive Universities…, p. 155. 

62 One of them translated and published as lead article in Studiii: “Studiul istoriei științei istorice”, 
in Studii. Revistă de istorie, 2-3, an 9, pp. 7-17 [articol de fond in “Voprosi istorii, nr. 1, 1956”].

63 About the “critical school” of historiography see Pompiliu TEODOR, Evoluţia gândirii 
istorice româneşti, Cluj: Editura Dacia, 1970, Lucian BOIA, Evoluția istoriografi ei române. 
Partea I. De la origini la începutul secolului al XX-lea, București: Universitatea din București, 
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However, one must not label the gradual reconsideration of pre-commu-
nist historians and their work (others were B. P. Hașdeu, A. D. Xenopol, and 
V. Pârvan) as merely the return of a repressed past. A. Oțetea, fi rst, and later 
others, rather followed the party’s call for reinventing tradition on the histori-
cal front. An editorial article in Studii from 1956 entitled “Th e Tasks of Great 
Responsibility Put Forward by the Second Party Congress” argued that “in 
the process of writing Romania’s history we must capitalize on everything that 
was positive in the works of historians from the past.” But the line was a thin 
one, for historians had to be vigilant to “the retrograde character of past theo-
ries and to the infl uence of the ideology of exploiting classes.” Voicing con-
cerns from DPC quarters and of historian-censors (P. Constantinescu-Iași or 
V. Liveanu), the same article warned that “earlier mistakes with a view to the 
contribution of historians from the past, do not justify the weakening of the 
struggle against their mistakes.”64 Th e basic idea, though, was that a synthesis 
needed to be achieved, as historical materialism had to situate itself as the 
pinnacle of history writing in the country, organically fulfi lling old scientifi c 
desiderata and renouncing the blind alleys of bourgeois historical studies. Th is 
agenda fi t A. Oțetea’s idea about history-writing that he sketched in his works 
in the late 1930s and early 1940s. In a conference held at N. Iorga’s Institute 
of Universal History in 1938, Oțetea advocated that 

historical materialism expanded knowledge about life and history […] His-
torical materialism taught us that institutions are the product of evolution, not 
absolute categories; it pointed out the real strength of the state as institution 
safeguarding the interests of the ruling classes; and it indicated to historians 
to search for the explanation of political events beyond the surface of things, 
in the nature of the modes of production. Historical materialism has shown 
the dependence of ideologies on class interests and it explained the overlap 
between great historical eras with periods of accelerated economic growth. 
Because of all this, historical materialism widened the horizon of historical 
research and of history as a concept.65

In conclusion, it can be argued that Oțetea’s rise to prominence within 
the historical front benefi ted from an overlap between his own views on his-
tory writing and the priorities set by the party for history-production. Th e 

Facultatea de Istorie, 1975, Al. ZUB, De la istoria critică la criticism, București: Editura Acad-
emiei RSR, 1985. 

64 “Sarcinile de mare răspundere…”, pp. 11-12.
65 A. OȚETEA, “Conceptia materialista a istoriei ca metoda de cercetare si de expunere”, in 

Steliu LAMBRU (coord.), Gandirea marxista in Romania precomunista: O antologie, Bucuresti: 
Domino, 2006, p. 166. For A. Oțetea’s activity during the interwar period see Al. ZUB, Istorie 
si istorici în România interbelică, Iași: Editura Junimea, 1989. Th e importance of the quoted 
article is enhanced by the fact that Oțetea will repeat many of its main tenets in articles ex-
pounding the method and practice of history production under communism. 
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epistemic community in Romania synchronized with the transformations un-
dergone by history as a science under the impact of de-Stalinization in the 
Soviet Union, as the latter was partially emulated by domestic communist 
decision-makers. And such adjustments were in their turn worked through by 
A. Oțetea with the purpose of re-defi ning the discipline. 

Th e fundamental premise upon which Oțetea founded his off ensive 
against Roller was that the profession was split in two camps: “professional” 
vs. “party” historians.66 Th is interpretation was strengthened by the fact that 
the Second Congress, by simultaneously ordering the writing of two mega-
monographs, of the RWP and of Romania, basically separated the history 
of the party and that of the country. Moreover, the dual system of research 
structures dealing with party history research and education and those of the 
Academy that focused on national history encouraged a polarized defi nition 
of the historical front. Furthermore, Oțetea’s description was reinforced by 
the inability of the Institute for Party History to provide signifi cant historio-
graphical results at a time when the Academy’s institutions began gradually to 
produce national syntheses. 

In the second half of the 1950s, the party history milieu experienced a 
transitional phase as well. Th e crux of the problem here was that change in 
this section of the historical front became synonymous with purge. If histori-
ans from the Academy structures benefi ted from the leverage provided by in-
terpretation of issues specifi c to the profession and specialization, those writ-
ing about the party had no leverage because their production made up RWP’s 
identity.67 Only in the second half of the 1960s, does the Party Institute begin 
to assert itself on the historical front. 

In all fairness, party history production did manage to generate a coherent 
image of Romanian communists consistently following the path to socialist 
revolution with the purpose of founding popular democracy. It managed to 
establish a genealogy of working-class struggle. It successfully set up land-
mark moments that legitimized RWP leadership (the 1918-1920 revolution-
ary years, the 1933 railway worker strikes, the August 23 1944 insurrection). 
But its most important pitfall was the fact that “research on the working-class 
movement published up to now [1962] succeeded only to a small degree to 

66 “Informație privind probleme ale activității științifi ce pe tărâmul istoriei”, Ibidem.
67 See Vladimir TISMANEANU, “Şcolile de partid ca formă de îndoctrinare comunistă” 

and “Academia Ştefan Gheorghiu şi formele corupţiei ideologice”, pp. 150-166, Arheologia…; 
Nicoleta IONESCU-GURĂ, “Studiu Introductiv”, in Florica DOBRE (coord.), Membri CC 
al PCR, 1945-1989. Dicţionar, Bucureşti: Editura Enciclopedică, 2004), pp. 39-40, 48-52; 
Nicoleta IONESCU-GURĂ, Nomenclatura Comitetului Central; Mihai Dinu GEORGHIU, 
Intelectuali în câmpul puterii. Morfologii şi traiectorii sociale, Iași: Polirom, 2007, pp. 92-97; 
Mihăiţă LUPU, “Funcţionarea Academiei «Ştefan Gheorghiu» sau ce putem recupera în folosul 
mobilităţii elitelor actuale din România”, in Elite comuniste înainte şi după 1989. Anuarul In-
stitutului de Investigare a Crimelor Comunismului din România, vol. II, Iași: Polirom, 2007, 
pp. 265-279. 
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analyze topics about the working-class movement within the big-picture of 
the entire history of our country.”68 In other words, vindicating the dichoto-
my developed in 1955 by Roller’s challengers, particularly Oțetea, party his-
tory during Gheorghiu-Dej’s regime was not yet a segment of the national 
narrative, but rather it constituted a separate chapter. 

Th e meaning of the binary formulation of party vs. professional histori-
ans lay in the fact that supposedly only the former category represented the 
sector of the profession that carried out unwaveringly party directives. Such 
criterion hardly justifi ed a clear cut separation, a two-camp theory, within the 
historical front. Nevertheless, the position of “party historians” was subverted 
particularly because of their association with the failings of the fi elds described 
above. To take the point further, with Roller’s infl uence rapidly waning in the 
face of both party and epistemic criticism, this group became associated to 
the latter’s already rebuked and discarded practices. So, in a sense, Oțetea’s 
off ensive on the historical front relied both on a real positioning within the 
discipline and on a metaphor. Th is allowed him greater fl exibility in attacking 
his adversaries. In the process, however, the complexity of the professional 
milieu was blurred.  

Th e thrust of Oțetea’s attack against Roller was to focus on his errors of 
methodology in the selection, translation, and editing the volumes of Docu-
mente privind istoria Romîniei, which at the time, along with Roller’s text-
book, were considered the apex of Marxist-Leninist historiography in Roma-
nia. Th e overlying theme of Oțetea’s criticism was that these projects, along 
with the general activity in the fi eld of historical studies, showed a blatant lack 
of scientifi c quality, of knowledge of the basic methods in the profession. Such 
dilettantism was coupled with instilling terror and fear in the historian com-
munity. Oțetea also argued that there was an artifi cial segregation between 
old historians (tainted by their fi rst, pre-communist professional socialization) 
and the young ones (cadres of the new regime). Such divisions and divisive 

68 N. LUPU, “Perioada crizei economice mondiale a capitalismului”, in Studii. Revistă de 
istorie, [1947-1962 Cercetarea Istoriei României în anii Puterii Populare] 6, an XV, 1962, p. 
1721. In the same anniversary issue of Studii (entitled Th e Study of Romania’s History during 
the Years of Popular Power), Tr. Udrea explained the limited development of historical research 
on the August 23 “insurrection” on the basis of two sets of factors: subjective and objective 
ones. Th e second was mainly related to the development of the research infrastructure that 
could facilitate the study of the topic in question. However, the fi rst consists of “malicious 
activity on the ideological front pursued by the factionalist anti-party group of Pauker-Luca, 
seconded by Teohari Georgescu, actively helped by Iosif Chișinevschi and Miron Constanti-
nescu.” See Tr. UDREA, “Insurecția armată de la 23 august 1944. Lupta pentru instaurarea 
guvernului democratic”, in Studii. Revistă de istorie, [1947-1962 Cercetarea Istoriei României 
în anii Puterii Populare] 6, an XV, 1962, pp. 1735-1736. Th is evaluation, despite the fact that 
it comes from a historian affi  liated with the contemporary history sector of the Academy’s His-
tory Institute in Bucharest, excellently exemplifi es how the turmoil in leadership practically 
brought party history to a standstill (at least until the Th ird Party Congress in June 1960).
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attitudes were ultimately running counter to the party’s call for a collective, 
concentrated, monographic eff ort from the historical front. Moreover, accord-
ing to Oțetea, Roller’s role in the profession was not only detrimental to the 
interests of the party in terms of production, but also in what concerned the 
personnel, the new generations. His inability to show exemplary craft in the 
application of historical materialism had an impact on the understanding of 
the up and coming cadres about what the true nature of the scientifi c method 
in history under Marxism-Leninism was.69 As we can see, Oțetea not only 
denied Roller’s professional and administrative ability, but he also signifi cantly 
questioned his quality as pratiki, that is of implementing party orthodoxy 
within the historical front.

Upon acceding to the top position on the historical front, starting in 1957, 
Oțetea was treated to the same medicine as the one he used to gradually neu-
tralize Roller. In other words, the DPC and some of the historians whom he 
antagonized on his way up to power within the profession began accusing 
him of merely replacing one personalism with another. Leonte Răutu bluntly 
formulated this critique: “before, there was comrade Roller’s monopoly, now 
there is comrade Oțetea’s. We are against the idea of monopoly over science.”70 
Solomon Știrbu, one of Oțetea’s archenemies,71 formulated his challenge in 
similar terms. He contended that “there should be a correct distribution of la-
bor force at the work-place. But this is not so, and it has a negative impact on 
the promotion of young or relatively younger cadres on the historical front.”72 

69 See A. Oțetea’s speech during the offi  cial session for introducing the new management 
of the Academy’s Institute of History in Bucharest. One needs to add the fact that Oțetea con-
trasted the faulty practices used to edit the volume of documents of national history with the 
model set up by pre-communist historians such as Ion Bogdan si Mihai Costăchescu. Besides 
the phenomenon of re-invention of tradition, another reason behind this comparison was that 
of showing that, despite claims to the contrary, progress in the profession was questionable 
under Roller. See “Din viata Institutului de Istorie al Acadmeiei RPR din Bucuresti”, in Studii. 
Revistă de istorie, 5, an IX, 1956, pp. 131-133.

70 “Ședinta din 13 mai 1957”, Ibidem, f. 84.
71 Oțetea and Știrbu were engaged in a vitriolic polemic about the nature, causes and in-

terpretation of the 1821 revolt led by Tudor Vladimirescu. On the one hand, Oțetea’s criticism 
against the dilettantism of Știrbu’s volume helped set a standard of how Whiggish history could 
be employed in the fi fties under communism in Romania. On the other hand, however, the in-
tensity of Oțetea’s attack on a historian who was one of the foremost representatives of the new, 
Marxist-Leninist historiography triggered a backlash against him from DPC’s part. Basically, 
he went too far, for his dismantling of Știrbu was ultimately perceived as an overt challenge to 
the party’s role in history production. Th e evolution of Studii’s editorial board and the debates 
surrounding its activity will be directly linked to the Oțetea-Știrbu face-off . For summaries of 
the debate see, among other contributions, MÜLLER, Politică…, pp. 231-236, Florin CON-
STANTINIU, De la Răutu…, pp. 153-156. For the exchange and the reaction from both the 
Academy’s Institute of History in Bucharest and the Institute for Party History see from Studii. 
Revistă de istorie issues 2, 3, and 4, an X, 1957.

72  “Ședinta din 13 mai 1957”, Ibidem, f. 48.
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Indeed, Oțetea not only marginalized Roller, but he also acquired multiple 
central positions along the way, besides that of director of the Academy’s His-
tory Institute in Bucharest and that of full member of the Academy. He was 
also professor at the “C. I. Parhon” University, head of Studii’s editorial board, 
chief editor of volume III of the national history treatise. In contrast to Roller’s 
fate, rather than falling out of favor, Oțetea was forced by DPC maneuvering 
and decisions to share decision-making responsibilities on the historical front.

Th e solution for fi nding a new balance in the context of the collapsing 
academic regime based on the “the reign of a great dictator scientist”73 was to 
bring another power-holder into the picture. Th e new player in the game of 
party control and history-writing was C. Daicoviciu. Th e literature about the 
fi rst decades of the communist period analyzed in this chapter provides, to a 
certain extent, a damning description of Daicoviciu’s character. Th e blueprint 
account of his activity was provided by D. Prodan, who was clearly infl u-
enced by the power struggles at the Academy’s Institute of History in Cluj 
and the History Department at Babeș University. Also, Aurel Decei famously 
described Daicoviciu as “the Chameleon”. He situated himself pragmatically, 
in between Oțetea and Roller (and later the DPC), always careful not to devi-
ate too much from the party-line. C. Daicoviciu was the DPC’s candidate for 
“strengthening the Academy’s Historical Section’s leadership.”74 In 1957, he 
was nominated to replace P. Constantinescu-Iași at the head of the Section 
on grounds that the latter “does not have enough prestige among its members 
and is not competent enough to intervene on controversial ideological sub-
jects.” Th e same DPC report added that “leadership positions on the histori-
cal front are held by only a limited number of specialists, and therefore one 
individual can accumulate many responsibilities […] Such a situation can 
lead to a monopoly of science, to the development of sectarianism that favors 
personalistic management, a phenomenon criticized in the past.”75 Th is deci-
sion was not implemented immediately. Daicoviciu will become the head of 
the Academy’s Section of history, philology, literature and arts only in 1959.  

Daicoviciu successfully created, however, with the help of Emil Petrovici 
(the rector of Babeș University, another high-profi le “comrade-scientist”), his 
own fi efdom in Cluj. He used this power base to counter the hegemonic 
tendencies of the Academy’s History Institute in Bucharest (i.e., Oțetea). One 
report of the regional party committee in Cluj remarked that “in many cases 

73  Th e fi rst president of the Soviet Academy of Sciences, V. I. Vernadsky, proclaimed in 
his diary in 1931 that “the future, and evidently, power within it will belong to the people of 
science… Th e time of science is before us – the reign of great dictator-scientists.” See Michael 
David-FOX and György PÉTERI, “On the Origins and Demise of the Communist Academic 
Regime”, in David-FOX and PÉTERI, Aacademia in Upheaval, p.18.

74 “Acţiuni intreprinse de direcţie, secţie şi sector în anul 1959”, 14 decembrie, ANIC, 
Fund CC al PCR – Secția de Propagandă și Agitație, File no. 29/1959, f. 130.

75 “Informație privind situația în domeniul Stiințelor Istorice”, 24 iunie, Ibidem, ff . 33-34.
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the scientifi c agenda is dictated from the center with no prior discussions with 
either the Academy’s regional branch or with the regional party leadership. 
Th is prevents scientifi c production from being adjusted to the specifi c needs 
of this area of the country.”76 Indeed, Daicoviciu successfully attained near mo-
nopoly over the writing of Transylvanian history (his only challenger was David 
Prodan, who was specialized on the Transylvania peasant movement of 1784 and 
on the beginnings of the political emancipation of Romanians in this region). 
Daicoviciu managed to gain control over a fi eld of history production that be-
came increasingly “strategic”. By 1957, the party was already calling both for 
“documented rebuttals of unscientifi c theories” about the region and for greater 
integration of Transilvania’s history with that of other Romanian territories.77 
In order to meet such expectations, Daicoviciu surrounded himself with highly 
trained historians whom he appointed in the various groups working on either 
the national history treatise or on fundamental monographs78 (F. Pall, Ș. Bezde-
chi, Ioachim Crăciun, Ș. Pascu, S. Marin, etc.).79 

Another factor that needs to be taken into account in explaining C. Daico-
viciu’s promotion within the historical front is, similarly to Oțetea’s case, the 
overlap between this historian’s scholarly interests and that of the party. One 
of the lasting obsessions of the communist regime in Romania was the issue 
of the formation of the Romanian people and language. As I have mentioned 
earlier, Roller himself was greatly interested in this subject. But, when theories 
of the predominance of the Slavic element in the ethnogenesis of Romanians 
and about the formation of the Romanian people South of the Danube faded, 
Daicoviciu and his Transylvanian school of archeological research on the ori-
gin of the Romanian people in the mountains and hills of the ancient territory 
of Dacia (so north of the Danube) increasingly started being to the liking of 

76 Comitetul regional Cluj al PMR, “Munca de partid în rândurile intelectualilor și 
studenților”, 23 februarie, ANIC, Fund CC al PCR – Secția de Propagandă și Agitație, File 
no.21/1957, f. 155.

77 For example Miron Constantinescu, “Observații la «Istoria Transilvaniei» de acad. C. Dai-
coviciu”, 10 februarie, 7/1960, ff . 1-21. Th is document was directly addressed to RWP’s leader, 
Gheorghe Ghoerghiu Dej. Th e thesis of a unitary history of Romanian people in the three Roma-
nian principalities (Moldovia, Țara Românească and Transylvania) can be found in C. Daicoviciu, 
L. Banyai, V. Cheresteșiu, V Liveanu, “Lupta revoluționară a maselor – factor hotărâtor în Unirea 
Transilvaniei cu România”, in Studii. Revistă de istorie, 6, an XI, 1958, pp. 21-36.

78 I am referring to C. DAICOVICIU, Şt. PASCU, V. CHERESTEŞIU, B. SURDU, 
C. MUREŞAN, A. EGYED, Din istoria Transilvaniei, I-II, Bucureşti, Ed. Academiei, 1960-
1961; C. DAICOVICIU, Şt. PASCU, V. CHERESTEŞIU, Al. NEAMŢU (vol. I) and V. 
CHERESTEŞIU, B. SURDU, C. MUREŞAN, A. EGYED, Din istoria Transilvaniei, ed. a II-a 
vol. I; ed. a III-a, vol. II, Bucureşti: Ed. Academiei, 1963.

79 See Opris, Ibidem, vol. II especially the chapters “Francis Pall – un istoric care nu s-a lăsat 
corupt”, pp. 107-141 and “Ioachim Crăciun – un biograf social-democrat cu probleme”, pp. 305-
338. For the classical description of Daicoviciu see PRODAN, Memorii, pp. 159-171 and CON-
STANTINIU, De la Răutu, pp. 93-97. For a detailed account of the relationship between the Cluj 
historians and the Securitate, see Liviu PLEȘA, “Metode represive folosite de Securitate...”, Ibidem.  
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a party leadership searching to enhance its identity’s “autochthonousness”. 
Daicoviciu’s approach on the topic was a bit more complex, in the sense that 
his main focus, starting with his writings in the interwar period, was on the 
continuity and greatness of Dacians and their “civilization”. Th is approach 
basically re-loaded, in archeology, the party line on the preeminence of the 
domestic factor in the process of historical development. Earlier, Daicoviciu 
had adjusted to Roller’s stand of rejecting the importance of the Roman infl u-
ence in the formation of the Romanian language and people. And, once the 
tide shifted by the late 1950s, with similar ease, Daicoviciu switched to apply-
ing his theory to the interpretation of a synthetic ethnogenesis (Dacian and 
Roman). As one author has already pointed out, the conclusions of the fi rst 
volume of Istoria Romîniei (published in 1960) on the problems of the profi le, 
evolution and continuity of the population living on the territory of Roma-
nia overlapped with Daicoviciu’s earlier epistemic struggles to prove beyond 
a doubt the historical right of Romanians over the Danubian-Carpathian ter-
ritory, especially in reference to Transylvania.80 Th e ultimate confi rmation by 
the communist regime of his “correct scientifi c results” on this crucial subject 
of national history came with the State Prize that he, along with the other 
historians who coordinated the volume, received in 1962.81    

Daicoviciu also took advantage of the turmoil at Bolyai University in Cluj 
during and in the immediate aftermath of the 1956 Hungarian Revolution. 
When Miron Constantinescu came to Cluj to evaluate the situation and re-
establish control, Daicoviciu successfully introduced his own vision of insti-
tutional reform, which, among other issues, included a better assimilation 
by the students of “the positive aspects of bourgeois higher education”. On 
December 25, 1956, Daicoviciu was appointed rector of Babeş University. 
In the process, he managed to make another friend, by re-confi rming Victor 
Cheresteşiu’s teaching position (the historian replaced by Oţetea on grounds 
of ‘academic incompetence’). When the Bolyai and Babeş universities were 
merged into one (1959), Daicoviciu maintained his rector position (until 
1968).82 To conclude this brief description of Daicoviciu’s position within 

80 Florian Matei-POPESCU, “Imaginea Daciei romane...”, pp. 265-288.
81 By 1960, his position was considered so authoritative that the deputy chief of the Central 

Committee Section of Science and Culture, V Dinu, characterized the activity of the Com-
mission for the Study of the Formation of the Romanian People and Language as “fanciful”, 
based on Daicoviciu opinions on the matter. Daicoviciu rejected altogether a theory formulated 
mainly by philologists (I. Iordan and Al. Graur – themselves important fellow-traveler acade-
micians), who placed the birth of the Romanian people South of the Danube, followed by 
subsequent immigration North of the river. Dinu alarmingly remarked in his report that Da-
icoviciu simply stopped attending the meetings of the Commission. V.Dinu, “Referat privind 
consfătuirea Comisiei pentru studiul formării limbii și poporului român a Academiei RPR”, 24 
martie, ANIC, Fund CC al PCR – Secția de Propagandă și Agitație, File no. 4/1962, ff . 26-29.  

82 MÜLLER, Politică…, pp. 299-303. On the unrest among students and professors in 
1956 in Cluj see Ioana Boca, 1956 – un an de ruptură: România între internaţionalismul proletar 
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historical front, I would argue that he succeeded in becoming “a double citi-
zen”, that is, a scholar who had the ability to navigate both worlds (the party’s 
and the academia’s), often acting as a mediator.83

Th e fi rst consequence of the “de-Rollerization” of the historical front was 
the transformation of the latter’s profi le, its polycentrism. Starting in 1956, the 
historians who rose against Roller would successfully use the Academy and its 
institutes for the transformation of the fi eld while brokering deals with various 
party authorities. Th ey will also establish trans-institutional coalitions, benefi ting 
from the support of three successive Ministers of Education: Ilie Murgulescu, 
Miron Constantinescu, and Athanasie Joja. Th e fundamental argument used in 
the off ensive against Roller, a theme employed by all actors involved, was the 
imperative for scientifi c history and for an epistemic community regulated by 
norms developed on the basis of the practice of history as science. 

Keeping in mind the framework presented above, the dichotomy “profes-
sional/national historians” vs “party historians” seems to be a misleading one. 
It rather obstructs than describes the nature of the personnel changes within 
the hierarchy of the historical front starting with the second half of the fi fties. 
Up-and-coming historians accepted the crucial premise that history as a sci-
ence was based on a synthesis between existing traditions and historical ma-
terialism. Th erefore they not only challenged Roller’s institutional hold, but 
also his ability to evaluate the ideological correctness of history-production. 
In Em. Condurachi’s words, “those who brought extensive Marxist knowledge 
initially, often did not add to it after ten years, being stuck with what they 
knew. For our part, we began to read and we realized that the oracles are not 
always determinant.” And his conclusion is predictable: “the treatise [Istoria 
Romîniei] must be written by people cu actually know history, who practice 
it as a science. Th ose who are highly trained ideologically cannot write the 
treatise from beginning to end. Most the work will be done by those who 
write history in their respective fi elds. […] Th e treatise must be written as in 
a natural breath of air [în condițiuni de respirație fi rească].” Subsequently, party 
representatives should not intimidate the expert but “must guide him.” 84 Such 
endorsement and trust placed by the party was interpreted in “dialectical” 
fashion. On the one hand, according to A. Oțetea, “the members of the pro-
fession had to increase combativeness in order to ensure a better ideological 
preparedness among young cadres”; on the other, he declared that “ideologi-
cal infl uence over the older cadres should be enhanced, for they are willing to 

şi stalinismul antisovietic, Bucreşti: Editura Academia Civică, 2001, and Ștefano Bottoni, Trans-
ilvania roşie.

83 John Connelly formulated this coinage in reference to East German scholars who ac-
quired credentials both in the Party and in the academia. See John CONNELLY, Capitive 
Universities…, p. 160.

84  “Ședinta din 10 mai 1957”, Ibidem, ff . 13-15. 
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approach us, learn and work with us.”85 In this context, party representatives 
considered that historians could not use organizational excuses for failing to 
rise up to the challenges set by the party: “at this point [in 1957], no one 
could say any longer that historical subjects cannot be discussed because of a 
certain comrade who opposes research on a particular topic. […] Comrades 
who suff ered in the past are now in a position to do their scientifi c work, 
to do research, to pursue their interests on a daily basis.”86 Th e preliminary 
conclusion that can be drawn at this point is that the de-rollerization of the 
historical fi eld also meant a re-adjustment between the interests and objectives 
of the party regarding history as planned science and the perceptions of the 
historians themselves. Th e two sets of actors found overlapping interests, and 
the result was an opening up of the epistemic fi eld.  

Th e polycentric historical front was the crucial premise for a transition, be-
tween 1955 to 1962, from producing on the basis of “Party dictated truth” to 
writing history within a “Party defi ned worldview”.87 Th e duty of historians was 
to produce fundamental research, to write the monographs that would situate 
the progress of the new socialist society within national and universal history. Th e 
historical front that emerged was one functioning on the basis of “goal rational-
ity” (T. H. Rigby)88. Both the party and the historians agreed upon an essential 
point that was best formulated in 1959 by A. Oțetea: “history’s judgment is a 
foretelling one. We can decipher it only as interpreters of the present and builders 
of the future.”89 Once the axiomatic but creative role of the present in making 
sense of the national past was commonly accepted, a new productive equilibrium 
was reached on the historical front. Between 1956 and 1963, this process had its 
ups and downs. Its nature was open-ended, for it was dependent on the ability 
of the epistemic community to enrich an ever changing party agenda, to push its 
own priorities, norms, and scientifi c tradition.
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